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W)rnt 'Aner an does not feel proud-
that hi his live4inithese :times--donlicionstluit the bravery aid manly firmness of
Revolutionary day is not yet degenerate.—
The men of '76 wee literally called frmlv
the tail of the plotO, to the framing of a
Constitution that ie unsurpassesi—and 'the
founding of a RepUblic that acknowledges
no rival. The spit and energy, nay the
very: style of that ;day, has been revived.
How like tfieliithyitnd niusiular 'epistles of
Anthony Wayne;; and " Old 4.ut," and
Ethan Allen, are. tfe.despatches-of General
Taylor ! They_se 4 :ties like the roar ofrhis own cannon. • id-ever the husband of
Molly Stark Say tlrllt•ing more truly Amer-
icon thaniltis, the trophetie outburst of Old
"Rough stud Rea4y :" "If the enemy op-
pose- me, -Whatevl be his number, I will
fight him to the teOthl"

It isthe; hardestelearble that will bear the
hardest ' polish : -,aid OW republican Virtues
of GeneFtil Titylorlin:'!;private life, are only
equallecUby his: iOtrepidity in the. hOur of
danger. As the , tame of Jackson is insu-p44ly connectedwith New Orleans, and

' Wellington with Waterloo, so will the name
of Gen. Taylor * found-on the pages of
history and song •connected with the plains
of Palo Alto, andthe wild ravines of Resa-
co d.eilx-Palnia. 1 ,

W,Kgive, beloa daguerreotype-likeness
of tWGeneral mil the'man, from the pen

-ofOne of the ediors of the N. 0. Tropic,ewho is equally de;terous and skilful with the
sword or pen : :1

The Gelerals in Camp.
The contrast othetwo commanding gen

erals, Taylor andO.rista, in the pomp and
circumstance of t'ts-Etr, was characteristic of
the different insitlitions under which they
lived. 'There ival a semi-barbaric splendor
associated with Arista's according with the
despotism of the p,lexican government. A
simplicity about ‘that of Taylor's equally.
significant of pulp Republican institutions.,
The marquee of ithe commanding general
of the Mexican fiirces was bell-shaped, and
of great size. The material of which it was
composed, was 4namented by parti-color-
ep stripes, 'giving it a holliday appearance.
Around it were 4ationed gaily dressed of-
ficers, who glistened in the sun, and were
ever ready to patAt,he most abject respect to
their chief. Lei:Piorses, richly caparisoned,
slowly paced in glit. Protecting its rear,'
like continued labyrinthian walls, vere ar-
ranged the equitiopage of the camp. Pack
saddles, for five hundred mules, were taste-
fully arranged fot4 display, and their loads
near by, heaped 'dip in .prodigal confusion.
To the poor Mexican soldier, bivouacked in
the open air, this .*ealth seemed a vision of
a fairy land, and fts conventional possesssor,
rich beyond theirrmagination, arid powerful
beyond conlparis n. Bands of ride music
ahnost continual , rent the air' with their
noisy labor. •Tile furniture of the marquee
was rich ; the cOstly figured chests of the
camp were the othamental rurniture ; upon
their tops reposerf, in ostentation, the heavy
silver service of itie table, or the elegantly
finished' maps of the campaign. In this ar-
ray sat thecommanding general, surround-
ed by his numerous staff—his clothes of gay
colors, and lacedto vulgar profusion. Vis-
its of ceremonyof business, were conduc-
ted with pomp d needless display ; long1
lines of officials tared and leered, and were
impudent or trigging, as suited their pur
poses best. Muilic rolled, sabres and mus-,
kets rattled, andhe buzz of inflated great-:
mess and hollow 'pretence waS triumphant. ;

About a mile above the city of Mataruor-;
as, a little distatace from the banks of the
Rio Grande, is ta. be seen some stunted and,
ill shaped trees'," which bend their gnarled:
and almost ,leaftpss limbs over a group of Ithree or four lota small tents, only different:Ifrom those of di common soldier in their Irear, in this, th they are hetenrogenouslyddisposed of for ade, instead of being in a'
line, regardless all else than military pre-,i
cision. The phi* about is dotted over with
thousands of tents, before many of which
were artillery, 4.nd groups of men and sol-diers ; and overome waved in triurnphantlfOlds our nationil flag, givingmore promise!
of importance ti9d pomp, than the little knot,
to-which we ha* particuldrly alluded. We.,
wended, our wail towards the dwarfish trees
that were disti4uished, from being a few
feet higher thantthe surrounding brush, and
for the little grotip of tents that rested be:rt
neath them, fol they wer/0 pointed out as 1marking the ad Quarters of the Com-:',
manding Gen lof a triumphant Ameriean::!eie
army. Not theiislightest token was Tisible,d
to mark' the tent in the group from atiother,i
there were nontinels or any military pa-urade, present ; chubby, sun-burnt child,',
" belonging tote camp," was playing near
by in the grast,temporarily Tested in its 1wanderings by some insect of \unusual size„
that was delvin# in the dust. lire present-:!
ed oursellat thOpening of one ofthe tents, 1Wite *Web itas standing a dragoon'shAte.,..much used. by hard service. Upon a I.

camp stool , -on Our left sat Gep.-,--=-., in
busy tonversatibn with a hearty lobking
old gentlemen, /fitting on a box cushioned
with an Arkau4sbhlket,,dressed in Attak-

„apes pantilamit and 'a linen roundabout,
and remaikafor a bright fl ashing eye, a--high forehea dsi farmer look,-and ” rough
,and ready" app4arance..."li is hardly neces•for us to 547, that'll* personage wasagnaral, Taylokt, 'the commanding hero of

7twonf the mos remarkable battles on rec-
ord, and the niffn whit), by his firmness and

' decisiOnnfelnOcter, has shed lustre on the
American arm ,

- There.11/10
of

l -, pomp about his tent ; aii)couplero blue :chests served for his
table, utiwhic.`'werestrewn, in masterly
eunfusign,..a vuActi.- 4.0ftci al looking docu-
ments ; is ,quigt ookingize,itizen dressed per-il• sonagelnadir,. • appearance upon hearing
thesignficant* :" Beri;"-hearing on a tinsalver,"'coupLer bilde.l4 boyles,and shining,if~;.tumbler, ariai daroliaclan earthen: pitch-
JetAlf Rio Grade- water. These . refresh-

-meats were: de ' sited , on„a-stool,- and we
helped ourniketi by invitation: We bore toillieliniralecdkuphinentinigillltinie.6nie
ofhis fellow •Oitikentof:Nevr,Orleans, which 'r.,..**0 ).0d.__, eying for the Prf-se0,-,givi-n g

~- eittheNnie •; ; ' ashort,-hut4"hard sense"
lecture, On the .',. pmprietysof naming chil-
dren and placeiqatter men before they were

. .

dead, orl of, his, receiving a-presentfor his
servicessi ".before the canipMgn, so far as
he was.coaperned, was finished." With the
higbestipossible admir.atimiof the Republi-
can sinipLcity .of,the, manners of Gen. Tay-
lor, we bade, him, good day, with a higher
appreciation of our native land, for possess-
ing suchoi man as a, citizen, and of its in-stitutiot4 for moulding such a character.

'•I Decidedly Rich.
Wa hiuffton- ne 9th, 1846.I" i •

A =Matte scene, such, I venture to say,,
as never, had its parallel on this earth, oc-
curred on Saturday evening last, 6th inst.,
and was , the legitimate offspring of that
strange invedion,.the magnetic telegraph,
an.invention/to Which the public attention is
at this time so universally, attracted. Pro-
fessor Morse, the inventor and superinten-
dent of the magnetic telegraph,, an his as-
sistant, Mr. Vail, in their office at Washing-
tonovislied to test the integrity of the tele-
graph line the whole distance through from
'ashington to New York; a distance of no
less than 260 miles. The better to under-
stand, the singularity of the scene I amabout
to record, the reader must imagine four in-
dividuals, one at-the office in Washington,
one tit Baltimore, 40 miles distant ; one at
Philadelphia, 108 mites farther, and one at
New York, (or rather Jersey City, opposite
Newiktrk,) 112 miles farther. The tele-
graphic. line passes through the instruments
at -the offices at each of these places, and a
communication despatched from any one is
written and understood instantly at all the
others. —1 shall designate the operators by
the names nf the places at -which they are
stationed:

Washington. Bahhnore, are you in con
nection\ with Philadelphia 1

Baltimore.- Yes.
Whashington. Put me in,connectionwith

Philadelphia.
Bahiinore. Aye, aye, sir ! Wait a min-

ute. (After a pause.) Go ahead, you can
now talk with Philadelphia.

Washington. How duyou do Philadel-
phia ?-

Philadelphia. Pretty well. Is that you,
Washington

Washington. Aye. aye, are you connect-
ed with New York

Philadidphia: Yes.
Wnshingthn.• Put me in connection -with

New York.
Philadelphia. Aye, aye; wait a minute.

(After n pause.) Go ahead—now ihr it.
Washington. New York, how are you?

(New York does not answer.) _

Philadelphia. Hallo, New York, Wa.sl
ington :is talking to you, hear him ?

don't yOu answer 1
New.York. I don't get and• thing from

MEI
Washington. I get that from New York.
Philadelphia., New York ! Washington

says begets that from you.
Baltimore. How is it that Washington

hears from New York, and New York does
not heat from 'Washin:AonPhiladelphia. There's where I'm floored.

Baltimore. What is the reason, Wash-
ington

WhaShington. Beetinse New York has
not properly adjusted his magnet.

Philadelphia. I have been hard at work
all day-1 feel like bricks-11nd no supper—
I have had a stiff evening's work, there has
been so many messages to write—one alone
that gave us .$l7. I want to go.

Washington. Wait a little.
Baltimore. Go it Ye cripples.
Philadelphia. Who is writing
Washintrton. Don't talk all at once.
Baltimore. Mary Rivers are a case,

So are Sally Thompsing,,
Gen. Jackson are a
And so ace Col. Johnsing.

Philadelphia. Who is that I I will dis-
' uss that point.

Washinton. Baltimore, keep quiet.
Philadelphia, tell New York to ask me to
write dots7---(that.is, to adjust his magnet.)

Philadelphia. Are, aye, sir ; wait a little.
New York, ask Washington to write dbts.

New York. Aye, aye; Washin.-ton,write
dots. (Washington begins to wrue dots.)
That's it. 0. K. Now I have got • you.
Go ahead.

Washington. Do you now get what
send you ?

New York. Ak, aye
Washington. Did $-ou ,11.1. Professor

Morse's message for his thattHitcr
New York. -Yes, from Philadelphia ; but

it is too late to send it over the river to-night.
lam all alone. :The two boys ire gone.

Washington. Very well, 110 matter. _

Baltimore. Good night, Imn going.
Washington. Good night all.
Philadelphia. Good night.
New York. Good night. -
And so ends this curious scene; not an

imaginary one, but one ofactual occurrence.
Let any tine reflect upon the fact, that all
these questions and ansit•ers occurred in a
space of time, but a very little longer than
that. in which the uniqtie. drama has been
related. •

FREDERICK THE GREAT AND DUELLING.-
Frederick the Great, if the story told of him
is true, took a most effectual and summary
mode to put down duelling in his kingdom.
We Bee the following paragraph going therounds:

An officer'desired his permission to fight
a duel with a fellow officer. He gave hisconsent, with the understanding. that hehimsef should be a spectator of the conflict.The hour of meeting arrived, and the parties
repaired tothe place of slaughter ; but judge
of their surprise to find a gibbet erected onthe spot. • The challlenger inquired of Fred-erick, who was present according to agree-ment, what this ineant 3 " intend," saidhe, Oernly, !. to hang the survivor." Thiswas enough. ThOluetwas not fought ; and
bythis simple and 'effectual means, it is said,duellingwas up in the arinyof Fred-
erick. -

FIGHT AMONG vitiE VOLUNTEERS AT Lou-
:cOmpituty Ofi.Volunteerti, had a

fierce affray with -a -numtler of gamblers at
the -,Galt house on. the'night•of the 20thJunelast. • BUwie -kni4S *ere used' With
terrible effect, onevf the, ,gtunblers having
been wounded in the side' in such a mannerthatpart, of his bowels :fell out. Several
Iv* yog e M. a greater or Jess degree,
and after being beaten off, the gamblers
made'&rally and Were bringing their pistols
into use, whet cr cp. wool, who Was sitting,
in the next robn, -eatingliiSsupper, jumped,
up and succeeded in persuading the volun-
teers to withdraw.—Ledger:

The Pilgrim Man.

List to tie solemn story
Of theolgrimageof man. -

Thick grew the flowers, thebright boy laughed
As onple swifthours tan,

And gatiered buds, and. heedlessly gazed
On tin) frowning hill before—

They w4ered, he flung thetas away and wept;
-

Then itp the mountain bore.

Step grpw the path and toilsome;
The I#abs ofthe youth were strong;

And el he sang, as he struggled on,
Ach rful earnest song ;

A song 9f life and love, •
And fte'er did a footstep falter;

Fires of;Uffectiou brightened and burned.
Uponfilis spirit's altar.

Gloom tang above the path,
LightfOings were in the sky',

The whirlwinds moaned, lie heard their, moan,
And Massed them heedlessly by.

Foesfithe path before him,
lie battled and pressed along;

Fiends eld him their hands were stout,
But to heart of the man was strong.

Ile gaiifed life's lofty summit,
And ust tremblingly go down ;

His lints were weak. but his heart was nerved;
The Loves of old times were gone, -

Btu hi.4, ve undimmed looked forward;
Iftheboily downward bend,

It WWIthat his eye might watch each step,
As lib tottered toward the end.

It is il4ne and be lays him gladly
To rest: on theriver's bank ; '

IlereOembers the springs where his childish lips
Of tl e living. waters drank.

The river of death runs darkly,
But kie thinks of the climes of love,

So he §nters the stream with an earnest tread,

Andiis gone to the land above.

Lang +:-ere the passing, ages,

Bel.e the reckoning camel'
And the world, and the sun, and the holy stars

Swting ever in space the same.
But thi Judge appearril at length,

Earth came at the trumpet's sound !

The spoke of hi:. (3-nailed Lord,
At4his rest at last is fottad.

,

f Never Give tip.
- We think it is Martin Farquhar Tupper
who lir6 written a song beginningwith these
words. i,: And they are worth their weight in
gold! Who ever failed in any undertaking.
After lii ring resolved never to give ulg, .

Dowird perseyerence can achievlsany-
thing. It is your man of energy that gets
rich, aid not your idle theorist. Stull ,o n
resolut4in is better even than talent in the
:frittat bilsiness of life. What is the matter
with Vintr neighbor, that yearafter year he

• i
gets poorer and poorer? Ile is always pro-
erasti4ting, ; that is the secret ofhis misfor-
tunes. s"There I intended to do that very..
thin!, ntyself, and now this stupid blockhead
.has g44 ahead of the!" he is continually
sayingi and it is true, for though he has
Lot the ability to plan, he wants the energy
to execute.

Twit mechanics start together in life.
One it! a thorough going business man, up
early and down late, resolute to succeed,
never espairing even if often disheartened.
The outer is one of your inveterate talkers,
A cuter felkiir as the phrase goes, quite a
somebody at political meetings, alto.pther
better lit making, speeches than at making
bread,ieasily put out—always deploring the
hard times. The one succeeds, the wher
fils. li„And no wonder. We once knew twoyonnetlawyers of this class. The dull plo I-
sler, alt he `was then called, is now judwe:
the caller, who had quick parts and great
wit, di A a heutwai-. But the one stuck to
his b ..initss, fighting on through, poverty and
neglec , till he grew famous; while the oth-
er, tired of waiting for practice, and out of
heart 4t what he thought unmerited neglect.
bei•anie a drunkard aud perished miserably.

Take our advice, and never give on. It
was tins determination that won the battle
of Wifterloo for Wellitorion ; " hard pound-
ing, tlis, gentlemen," he said, " but we will
see wio,can pound the longest." [lad Co-
lunnis despaired, the New World wouldneverthave been discovered, for eleven years
Int su4d in vain, but 1w (lid not give up, and
was al last successful. The truth is, ditil
'cultiet show who are Marc and who are not.—sal Er. Post.4i

'FASMON.—Maria Perkins was arrested
in ,Sti Louis, on the 7th inst., dressed in
men'i apparel, She stated that .he was led
to the; impropriety by disgust of the present
style 'Of female dress, and astonished the
court with an inventory of the number ot'„
skirtsi &c. which a fasliouttble woman of
the pi sent day is obliged to wear all at onee.lAgre Ale to het statement, a lady's dress is 1Mot c insidered complete until she has stowed
abou ' Wit- in various directions, and for (lir-
eat pUrposes, no less than twenty-seven arti-
des If clothing !

M$ RE INntArvs.—,The Kansas Indians ar-
rived at St. Louis on the libh instant—the
duel tie-bite-co-ma, and three braves.—
Theyiare. on their way to Washington for
,he p 'rpose of soliciting Congress and the
President: !o -render their nation relief.—
Theyfare said to be in a very distressed
condition, being too indolent to wor , andcantuit longer gain subsistence from tint-

GE:'. TATLOR't: Fsnm.—General Taylor,•.
as aptietirs by the following from the CM- •
cinindi Gazette, is in u fair way of reapingotherlharvests than those of war: " Directly:

1in th rear of Newport, onthe estate ofGea.,
-Tayl r; we noticed yesterday afternoon
whea field of several hundi-ed acres, which
wall obably be ready for the sickle in the
mini g ten days.•The sun has already,
tinge it with a.rich, golden hue, and ris tht
land s' gently undulating,the appearance of
the Old' when bowing under the intltienceiofthi breeze is beautiful exceedingly. The
berryis large and well-filled, and the whole
field times token of a glorious promise."

_ •i . .

sw t .• i
1:111.E /JEROME OF FORT BROWN.—Durin g

the oiliole...of the bombardment, the wire-one
of thsokliers, whose, husband was orderedwithlio army to point Isabel, remained inthe If rt„ apd,thougbibe shot and shells were
cons _Eli Iljring=on:every side, silo disdain;
ed cosiseeli.shelir is the bomb-proofs, but la-ibar,e4ilie whsle time iu cuokhig and Lakincareo the.,sOldiers,. wit4out the least regarto.lui.,pwa ,Safety. ger: bravery was th
adiaitatioa,Of all, wko were in'the .fort, _ an
she !lad thus acquired the name ofthe Grea
Westirrn.
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drezi, thutitpoint of Nin'ety:ald-cpudi-
' ty, the tiurfply, of HATtLtutd• CAPS,,at

MKRIIIL & ROOT'A Hat anal.cap.nsts,ni oU the West
side of the Public Avenue to Montroliii,eiceeds any
.thing of the kind ever eXp696i'forvale in this region
ofcountry. Render, do ymtidiscredit therumor i
Remember the Ppet'e admotu)iou: , ,

Oar ,doubta:are truii,orsi -

And make us Ire the girdireoft might win.

ASEW Doz. atent Silk 1 uts at M. & Root's, fur
$1 a piece. Call and e

•
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CHIP HATS for 8c at

CottRECTED. WEritlr Jolt THE PrOPLE 9 .4 ApVocitiTY.
Alcny TnosE, J ne 25, 1840
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1 All utter bunks Intl' ,-Rata ',auk 1.5(1,dis
i I.ir & ..13.3.11 bank ~I ! RENTLCIIiIt.-iiii-w;,.k 33.7..11' 'Notes I. 2 d'.

li air Bleg & (;,,, brok,• i.inall notes :1r 1,1 .-

I'A a...hitt:J.3n 11k .2 Co II LOUISIANA
; I111.:1k1111 ban!; it All solyelit 13.mks I 2 di,
I .I,:rsev City Bank . ,i, I IIIASOL*III4.

NI (h.; 111 Kals vitt hal,ks 11113.1i:
N 11 In if C INDIANA.:
Protec !tad Lombard (1 . 1,111 solvoa 11:1111.;s

hk al T•,:tt m d • • 1 LDIIIDA.
It ,1,1; Nll -;us U.:.
\ .11 I imkrt.:ol.):, Ca.

lhrrti9CMCll4.9. r.l

PAY UP!
I!E Nrthscril,er, having. lr:

1:11,1'h rli, iK tlesironi of Spa:
acc.otat,. All ,' are
Jinn li,r Mat!canitliinz. wool ,

• , a ;treat furor by pay:al. up inn
lc. Ib• to make A: 0,..t

tnible, I, it. wile:, thi , awn, i. artimptly
10. lie %Kill he wal..r the t, r, of tr I

I,lau to eonLA. t

Niontrose, .111Tte 30. 134r;
PETTY .1

11[111110!
r) AN MYAY fr the willtscrilwr oil Frit'

Bth. 184a. STEPHEN D. LYONS. al

aritrtaice Tailorimt
are liqn•hv caatioued ag.aittst hati”.riag

aprrolititte In any N% ay; USwith [hernial:cording to 13W.
JOHN Gil

ontrnAe, Juno '2O. 1846

MONTROSE FOUN D
Tariff anti the Pop

TIIE fanner: of Sastutehannah County n
aitied that the laqteht and best iL,SO

I'hnt~Ls adl Tnn Cze.titts ..viTy•kiliaan
!MIN be had fry,h Iran the I:tiro:tee of

D. POST, J.R. &. CO
Cheaper than the Cheapest, for C:ish!

Lot it In: undersmod that we will not I:
Wo have, too, the largest assortment

out; line, of any Foundry in Northern P
(..011S1,4ilig, of P LOI.G I IS that will gm nifdowilldtill.mid on this level—to wit: [don

14avne: Comity Ploughs, Wood's Old Pat
1141 &c, too numerous to me,

Pinit .3z, Cm, will also furnish their enQto
Audirutn t.f every size, with Wagon BoatCutter nod. Bob Sled Shoes, Dog-Chium I '
nine, Mill irons, And linked es-I'm-kite' of
inns dint the farmer and hard-listed yttunt
County may desire. Then rail at

POST'S FUR
Moptrose, .I!lite 23. 1346.

Ca,h, and approved eredi
exchatige,l t;Jr Iron Ware, at

rost's 1.111

ERY kind of ewd and $

Iniuleito order by A. POST, JR.,

SWEE
,

A IL Tiergong indebted to the kite "I
11e1eluun & Co., will save expense,

trouble, by '+ !tendering Unto etrsig.wbutl.
Tbcd Accoinits •of R. K. & Co., 'are in
of ; D. POf

111rintmirt.:11Ane g4, 1846

I' STRAYED
110 M the enclosure of the subecriber
Ist.ofiAtute, attiera 2 years.k ld, au,

With.the hbruit projectiet, ferwardit end' '

lailisvhite7-stal a yearling heifers, two .ofone. with &white faze, and the other .rni
than red. Any person
ate will be:reaseuably cavyursled.,‘.J

JERRY
Slicer 'ate, June 1:5., 18.16.

F_Emim=nni.!!!=mnlmlmmigl
GOODS: t LEImistato. itAffinTeratt
• Biontri4ej*Ailfriii***o.44.Pa.clitLF.oo449l4j,DZiOlifir;lll*l4iiileandRetatil*DryJL/ Grecerietiltrorltlat7,,,litirdliiare;,:alas,a,ware,&c. &c.'‘ifey Iht.N'Tits %Visit to bay,elm,' to 46, stone t meinis extensive and sold atpticsysl,tolcorrestiendWith the times and:Oils wants'ef-purehnieri:- Forcash they wilt notBe-undersold!Among their emeriti/sent maybe found. a greatriety of goodfl.:lx'A*4.4,'•tmsisting of t t 1.3Broadcloths of every variety and 'color.Summer Clnifts=„lancy, stnpal. and plsin.Calicoea—the hose styles of the season. -Ladies' Cravat Elearfs; Mitts, Minns, Silkr-Velvets, Rich Dress Silks, Fringe and otherfashionabletrimmings for ladiettdresses,

Ladies' Dress Goods ofevery variety and suita-ble for the' eason.
Drawer Gochls'ef every deScriptionj and in factevery article usually kept intr-Dry GOods Store.84tinets, Cassimeres, 45r.c. Sze. • ,

_June, 1f146. •

MOUSLIN DE 41/9.NES from Is. upwards,ti)r :ode at ; MULFORDB'.
OLAssEs 35.- 1,.41.,‘0ci sugar 8 cents find all other1,1 Groceries egiiany as cheap far cash, of

Mu LFORDS'.

ONE new two iyit!e Lumber wagon, for sale by
S. 8 14. &SON.

CARPENTERS' and JOINERS' TOOLS—a largoas ortment kept constantly on hand and for saea Mannfacttirct-s t pnecs? at

FANNING MILLB4or sale at
LFORDS

A_N assortment a 'Cooking Glasses 'foe. sale at
' • MULFORDS'

SiIEETINGS, CO.tini Yarn, Batting,; &c., cheap
rat - mutrons,.

GILASS Scithes;'Seythe:Stone4, era/hes uad Cra-
Ale Scythes, Rifles, Rakes, Pitchfqrks, Sickles,

&c., for sale at

onEAT DAGMAIHei-
A N unusual variety or Staple and Fancy DryGoods may ite folind'at my Store on the East

of the Public Avenue, in Montrose, ithere the
'• People" can,porehase at very low p4ces for cash,
or exchange their produce to good advantage.

B. SALISBURY

A N elegant. assortment of Ladies' 'Slippers and
1.1 Buskin Shoea, very lOw at SALIKBURY'S.

A LOT ofsplen Dress Lawns, De Laines andA Rep'd Cashmeres, at SALISBURY'S.

ALARGE ani liequtiful asborintent of Brim',
very low, at s. SALISBURY'S.

A(lool)stimk,of Bummer Cloths for Gents. and'
Boys, at "SALISBURY'S.

CORDED Skirt's, White and Drab Mereene, at
SAEISEr RY'S

A LOT ofSue plain De Leine Shawls, just re
ceived and will'he sold low; nt

• • SALISBURY'S..

IRON, Steel, Nail Rods, mid Nails, cheap at,
• SALLSIO.III"S

iy_iI1 EAPER Mulasses.th can be found in town
at only. 33 cents, with Teaa, Sugars, Coffee and

I bacco, equally lo*., nt . SALISBURY'S.

T 4INENS.—Linen, Table and Towel Diaper and
Linen Coating ;. a gond assortment of Irish Lin-

en, at SALIMIURY'S.

T V E DES.—A lot offirst rate TweAles cloth, low,
at' 64.LISIttErS.•

CILOT HS.—Broad. Cloths, .Cassinieres and Sati-
l-) 'tette., unusually lows at SAI.I.6I3L:fLY'S.
TIOSIERY.-1 large assortment of Misses and
_l_l2 Ladies Hosiery at very reduced prices at

SALI3BUSY'S.

OTTON Table Diaper: and Linen lidktT4'., low
N.-, at' • SALISBURY'S.

LATEST ARRIVAL OF

EMASI3,SI-

ON west side; of the Public Avenue, are just re-
ceiving a new:und splendid amatment of Fresh

Goods lately purchased ut extremely low prices for
ca,h—and are induced to sell themon as good terms
as ally of the rheap,-.cheapest or biae shops in town.
Those havingrashto pay.for Goads will dd well to
giveus.a call before purchasing elsewhere.

slontrose, June 15, 1846.

JUST RECEIVED IN ADDITION,

MILL SAWS; g Cnt Saws, at
REARLE'S

HAY RAKES, Forks and Scythes, at
- SEARLE'S

SUNINIER STUFF for Buys, Cai-peting &c. nt
SEARLE'S

80018, coarseand fine, andEtAtellas--rood ar-

tides for ti iTaint, Vag. at SEARLE'S

TAMES' Bonnets,*Tilers,and Catiroe. is alm-
J dance, at SEARLE'S

"U..'Alit/WARE, Saddlery, crockery, Axes, be-
uninerous other artiele,i, at

July let. 1846. 88.1‘111.Z-8.

SELLING,OFF CHEAP!

LEATIIER.-'—A' good assortment kept constantly
mi baud and 'snidens kwas canbeoons.htin the

County. by' • B. SAY RE.

BE" Hides, Cgi Skins, &c., Nvir*(l by
B. SAYER_

pAI NTs & OILS, for eale by • B. SAYRE

wr.Np ow Sash, Glass, taxiPatty , by

, •

pLY-717111S—flinglianiton, Skinner's Eddy and
kontrose','Llginidusgortmeat keptconstautly ou

hand; also. a general assorui)aot of castings. Old
In-u wuutpd.,in,pay't, by ! l3. SHIRE.

QTOVES?trt4§te)vettruiiire, a hinoil !SentLI kept by i • , $4 • B. bAI
-

TIME, l'itster and 'altkept,. as as
B. SAYRE.

FlitISH Ontilo tlaa Letuuus ja4riuttivei l by
• ;; ' SVRE.

AFRESHspP .LY of &unmet Cloths jiut re'

ceived by, V. • B. SA RE.

,paid for Butter.
'-U1- all thmtkill the season,by 11:13.ATRE.

Junelo,l:B46i; •

•r.r•• . • •
.

1-.51-1/sTcy§--new.
Air

and inwrinTrilpatterus--
NJ copsOing of ,tight Cooking stoves.

Eniairej ' do Jo do
• • •-• 'do do

CombiaaliGa •t- . do. do

raslor- • „do do -

Coal, rarlor,-Bni seiT air tight Stoves, Stove INere

of all kinds, cheapfor tait, ur improved
and al!~uovetlreedit: kNDLER.V LYONS & _

I`toiltrose,-Jor.itq,lB46. '

lsin--150:Lovg,shororGsztISS-01 sizecand

tYO-\S & C'1.1A14111,1111.
=ME

AmoolgOta sikpoonv.
, faiorhig tami-syn4,,contuntetq cull on 'the ..11„.next Deerbelciw

, and raakiairup,
!etas liereeilang,x—ng atimi it%zest reisdone agrecatilrto ibirlateat and

f. ovEi3.
neutrose, Sake 1.5, 1016.

11',
111 Libted tr

rt
EMI
~®

~tt~•ad~•ii
auvithel

:3-OA

M. & R'S

A GOOD artite of Fur 'lluis for 0,25 at
- & Tee

UGHORN Ilath cheaper pact the cheapest, •a'
M. &

BINGEIANIT )N Plow Poikts for
Side fill de. 50

AIM) AVHVIle Cficluty Points ai At &

HATS CAPS.
W. TUTTLE has (t hand a large assortmentC • of Fuir, *ilk, Wool, 'Leghorn and l'alinlea,

Ihts, that will b.? sold lowel &an an he bough.
,14eo,,here in town, for the. ready pay. No mistake
itriB time. '

June 14, 134(1. • .

CASH-rola f4r Wdol until the 15th of July net t
1,,.• C. W. TUTtLE.•

.1 A I'S of all tle.icriptiorts, t 11,'41
eA, at ' C. W. TUTTLE;

GREAT BARGAINS: ..¶IIII.H v3:%411'' ;M Flifa'.7o. Qs
• I,a;;;)tlkiZt%11 111%wC fk"

tiOR liotter, Tiocsvlax; Fe..;t11 1.1-rs, &c. &r•;•
. or iLpprovod credit, in Susquehanna County, can

be; had of .

3 4 1 7 ® II
wha 16 always an hand,, and;ready to wait on those
who may please to favor hini with a call.

L. also carries int the Ifooa BisUING business
where old Books, Papers, &c:, will be bound to or-
der no short notice.

Monti-age,

CASH WANTED..
•20 Lbs. Salarmus tutOm Dollar.a,. Star do doC.6-fee db do

4 Ilyson Teti do
Pi yds sheetme most 40 qitches wide for $1
tiI:NIMEIt c1.1./Tll.B 4 110 cts per yard—Cuij

gsiick or they Will ail be gMte—at the Cheap StOre
J. LYONS,

gone 23. ~.

Ai SI ..\S , • IIA .mall 1.)03.1.,,5i nice tor family Ilse,for
t sale I,) ' .1. LYONS.

12 L.. }1)0 1.11 131).,
A 1. I: c.n lintAl tor slle 4heap as oor neighbors)

better stock of :Piing & SummerGootts thin

VANC 1. Drek, (00t at
POST'S

tiONNETS—LeL4ltura alai SilllW. at .

POSTS. 1
LATHS and CA;SSIMERES (fancy and plain)N..." at POST'S.

•

$I I.K. 'R.4461412. ttuil Louc Slum lx, at
- PO77•T'S

ii ktES.\l,.-lii.,, Cravutt., and Liuen Cambricks
W at . I POST'S.
----,-- ' ,
1 lIEETINOs, at -.',

.-,. -1 .• POST'S,
~...._

n-DK,VP..; and Ekrilq4., at

17. POST'S.

ir2ll(-A. Oi Cry pet.CrIrtIOIA \ \ (.11'.'“11)
at POST'S.

Stc,•ii N nil.", Silo l'itehforks. SevAkte:i
:it POST'S.
LUCL, u 4

POST'S.

wid I lard-w 4 eof every tl- ,:er'rdion
. . POST'S.

Teal Ttays, at
• - rots

1(1 'r:0( :KEIAIC , •C him). wall Glass-ware; at
,N.,,, POSTi; • I ' 1

Wit)t )1, l'aultetl, at i POST'S

E-\ (;0(1)s at

I'm.. 15. 184fi.
POST'S

Mirlii SALT foi :late by
i. L. I'OAT 'a7. do

: 11 Filltillolf_4—.. r • ,{iv, m.,, Iry
iiiii,n 4 k.IIE sub+ribbrs lrivr+vit onotantl and nro re-
ill 1,, r- ;eel:king u. ttewnnl assoilmint of Osals, ‘sh;ell they

or trust- .P .,,0t1i-r at a SIZI4II nt it 1/1101. for REA rtY PAT: Must 161/4
till 1e:11 pa produce rik....1 in extliat7e for (I ,aras.

1 .%IILLS'& SHERMAN.E , mnntrose.i.hm.- 1:i. 180. --

STOW
PVES.

Nit. by '

B t;rr li It Firkitel kept repstitettv On haul lw
. WILLS( & SI-11;113IAN.

•

000 suiwitiNt, ti!E FlS' niftinproitme tputl ity20,
11.111.,S & SHERILVN.

June 15, (1.4 C.,

THE A CADE
I\ FTILLi ',B.LASTI

I:l7‘t'iD n,tti:tp‘p vlevek jr ( 4:tilr'c tehr7e c aittch aicfr‘ h‘i'c lainanb aCitip t teirr:
chased at atnsaully clleup ruler,--eo_!lsB.Eigg of.-Ott-

11.”iiAVMS, LF.3I i, LOCOANLTS,. Flesh J.uß Ta ilis tilna sivGC-E:*.
;Montrose June • 15,; 180.

pests
Iced

utd
Ju

THE De
dOphia,
supgices
crtk; aant%Y,

The nnadherence,)
,transuctiou
confidence
race.

Ninntms-

aware .M.l64.,
a autharizeil.

ori
• ma.'regtatrit •
r,fair and _h

n111,40/11
the I

flstgraisee
audasiguedtacifeeklii•

*Wad-oe, aad3Stib.) ; f!ri.J. . •
rof thai,eure7, and the
ne!abler.prweiples,iiro the
siness„eattiile their„ tat the
as a safe tile:mut of

, 4t4ent.June 1 3 tar.


